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The Dance Magazine is a free magazine made for and made by ballroom dancers. You can

read about different subjects all concerning ballroom dancing. We also give you the

opportunity to put your add or messages in it. You can send them to me by e-mail.

The Dance Magazine is an edition from Fred Bolder’s Ballroom Site

Url: http://www.xs4all.nl/~fghb/ballroom.htm or

http://move.to/stijldansen

e-mail: fghb@xs4all.nl

You can download this magazine as a Word-file for free.

The Dance Magazine also has its own domain.

url: http://www.dansblad.nl

Editors:  Fred Bolder, Miranda Harder-Jager and Petra Maas

Copyright

Nothing of this magazine is to be copied or made public, using print, photocopy, microfilm or

by any other way, without written approval of the publisher.

Fred Bolder’s Ballroom Site is not responsible for the correctness of the information in this

magazine as well as for any damage caused by this information.
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By: Fred

Saturday 15 may it was the day of dance. On this day several countries pay attention to

dancing. If you live in The Netherlands, it is best to visit Rotterdam. On the day of dance you

can see dance demonstration on many locations in Rotterdam. If you like to see a lot of

different dances, you must definitely go to the Schouwburgplein.

I went there with my sister Sandra last year (see magazine 59-12=47) and this year we

decided to go to the Schouwburgplein again. Unfortunately, we didn’t know anything about

the program of day of dance. I could not find information on the internet etc. We went to

Rotterdam at about eleven o’ clock. At the Schouwburgplein we received the program. The

dance demonstrations began at 12.30. No problem, because I wanted to buy some cd’s at the

Media Markt. The last time I was shopping there, I had discovered a very good (but also

cheap) series of ballroom dance cd’s and I didn’t have all of them yet. This time I found two

cd’s of that series and I could order the rest.

The series is from Gold Star and consist of 10 cd’s. As you can see, I only miss the Foxtrot

and the Samba. The cd’s costs 5,99 euro each. That is very cheap for that quality. Normally,

you have to go to Dancelife for this sort cd’s. Every cd contains 18 varied numbers of which

about 5 appeared on Dancelife cd’s. There are both instrumental as well as vocal numbers on

the cd’s. Just buy them!!

Well, that was a good start of the day. It was almost time for the dance demonstrations and so

we went back to the Schouwburgplein. The weather was very good. There were even more

different dances than last year. New this time were Belly dancing, Moroccan dance, Tap

dance and Solo ballroom dancing. I recognized many dancers, but they showed new dances

and also the clothes were often different. The Break dancers did very difficult and spectacular

acrobatic moves, but I could not see a connection with the music. They did not really dance.

The Breakdancers that I saw last year did not so many acrobatic moves, but they danced

better. This time I liked Indian dancing more than last year. Many dancers showed us that for

dancing it doesn’t matter if you are young, old, fat, thin, male or female. The ballroom

dancing was done by students of dance school de Klerk and dance school Meyer et Fils. They
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showed us both the Latin dances as well as the Standard dances danced by seniors, beginners

and competition dancers. It was very funny to see the 6 and 7 years couples dancing the

Samba. I had seen them before, but they never dance the Samba at competitions. I recognized

the figures, but it looked a bit strange. Well, I have written enough! Time for some

photographs, because they say much more about day of dance.

Belly dancing (not only for women)

Soul
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Moroccan dance Break dance

Indian dance
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Ballroom dancing Standard Ballroom dancing Standard

Ballroom dancing Latin Ballroom dancing Latin
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Dance group Focus

Tap dance (photo: Sandra Bolder)
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Street dance

Modern dance

Look for more photographs on my site http://www.xs4all.nl/~fghb/ballroom.htm

Day of Dance 15 may 2004 Photographs: Fred Bolder (unless otherwise noted)
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Bolero cd’s – part 2
By: Fred

Bolero music is often used for dancing the Rumba. You can buy nice cheap Bolero cd’s in

normal cd shops. You can find part 1 of the Bolero cd’s in dance magazine number 57.

Boleros de Cuba

This is Cuba

1 ..... Nosotros..................................................Roberto Sánchez Con La Gloria Matancera....Rumba.......... 25

2 ..... Si te contara ............................................Elena Burke Con La Orquesta Jorrín ..............Rumba.......... 23

3 ..... La gloria eres tú ......................................Orquesta Aragón .............................................Rumba.......... 24

4 ..... Amor fugas .............................................Miriam Ramos Y Orquesta J.P. Torres ........... -.................... 21

5 ..... Imágenes.................................................Pacho Alonso ..................................................Rumba.......... 24

6 ..... Dueña de mi corazón ..............................Conjunto Roberto Faz .....................................Rumba.......... 23

7 ..... Tú, mi delirio ..........................................Gina León ....................................................... -.................... 22

8 ..... En el balcón aquel...................................José Tejedor .................................................... -.................... 29

9 ..... Sabor de engaño .....................................Amelita Frades................................................Rumba.......... 23

10 ... Qué te pedí..............................................Raquel Zozaya ................................................Rumba.......... 23

11 ... Corazón en cristal ...................................Lino Borges..................................................... -.................... 20

12 ... Qué pena me da ......................................Clara Y Mario ................................................. -.................... 21

13 ... No me vayas a engañar ...........................Ela Calvo......................................................... -.................... 25

14 ... Boda negra..............................................Orestes Macías ................................................ -.................... 32

15 ... Amor qué malo eres................................María E. Pena..................................................Rumba.......... 27 ☺

16 ... Cosas del alma........................................Raúl Planas .....................................................Rumba.......... 24

17 ... Tú me acostumbraste ..............................Original De Manzanillo .................................. -.................... 23
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Greatest Boleros

1 ..... Toda una vida .........................................Trio Casablanca ..............................................Rumba.......... 26

2 ..... Sin ti .......................................................Trio Casablanca ..............................................Rumba.......... 28

3 ..... La gloria eres tu ......................................Trio Casablanca ..............................................Rumba.......... 26

4 ..... Bonita .....................................................Trio Casablanca ..............................................Rumba.......... 24

5 ..... Te amaré toda una vida...........................Trio Casablanca ..............................................Rumba.......... 25

6 ..... Mujeres divinas ......................................Trio Casablanca .............................................. -.................... -

7 ..... Solamente une vez ..................................Trio Casablanca ..............................................Rumba.......... 23

8 ..... Todo y nada ............................................Trio Casablanca ..............................................Rumba.......... 24

9 ..... Cuando tu amor llame.............................Trio Casablanca ..............................................Rumba.......... 27

10 ... Contigo a la distancia .............................Trio Casablanca .............................................. -.................... 22

11 ... Historia de un amor ................................Trio Casablanca ..............................................Rumba.......... 25 ☺

12 ... Contigo aprendí ......................................Trio Casablanca ..............................................Rumba.......... 24
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DVD Dance Hot Salsa
By: Fred

When I was shopping in Utrecht, I saw the music store “Xangó world music records” which

as you might already guessed is specialised in world music. I have bought DVD 1 and DVD 2

of Dance Hot Salsa there. These are Salsa dance instruction DVD’s with a lot figures

explained very well by Josie Neglia. If you have an old television, you probably see

everything in black white. Yes, I use an old computer monitor to watch DVD’s �. The

DVD’s are recorded from video tapes. The quality is good, but of course not as good as

digital recordings. Many sound parts are newly recorded which you can hear clearly. This

sounds bad and is ridiculous for such expensive DVD’s. Well, the contents of the DVD’s

makes it worth to buy them.

Dance Hot Salsa

With Josie Neglia

More than 25 figures

Price: 39 euro each

Links

http://www.latindance.com

http://www.xangomusic.com
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Comic
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Nice links
By: Fred

Jiveoholics

http://www.jiveoholic.org.uk/

Modern Jive dance steps with animations

Diamant Dance Shoes

http://www.diamant.net

Dance shoes

Dance shoes in The Netherlands

http://www.stepbystepshoes.nl (Beuningen)

http://www.shoe-box.nl/ (Beilen)

http://www.readytodance.nl/ (Doesburg)

http://www.twinkletoes.nl/ (Kampen)

http://www.nancysdancefashion.nl/ (Schaijk)

http://www.tdbs.is.nl/nico/ (Amsterdam)

http://www.excento.nl/ (Den Bosch)

Dance shoes in Belgium

http://www.boonantsshoe.be/ (Gent)

Dance apparel

http://www.danskleding.net

http://www.dress2dance.nl

Animation & Dance

http://www.anidance.de/

Dance steps

Dance music sheets

http://www.charta-musica.cz/MUSICEDA/ZK1/Skola/B8000.html

Folk dance groups

http://home.zonnet.nl/volksdansen/dansgroepen.htm

Cha Cha Slide DJ Casper

http://new.800dj.com/2002-06-19.1024554798.html

http://www.streaming-clips.com/play.php?id=957

http://db.bbc.co.uk/totp/videoclips/artist/index_d.shtml

StarSteps

http://www.starsteps.nl

Casting agency with a lot of dansers


